
written Word, the bible, to help us understand his purpose 
for his creation.  So we have all we need to fulfil his purposes 
for us!   
 

Today this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing said Jesus.  
And it is still being fulfilled in our time today.  All of Scripture 
is being fulfilled in our hearing as it is designed to be the 
security, the safeguard to our lives as God’s people.  As we 
know and understand it we can react in one of two ways.  
We can either, like the people in the synagogue listening to 
Jesus, ignore it or be offended by it and try to obliterate the 
one proclaiming and explaining it.  Or we can do as the 
people in Nehemiah’s day did, take it to heart, apply it to our 
own lives, and covenant with God to keep it, regardless of 
what others may think or say.   
 

My prayer today is that, as we all learn to hear, understand 
and proclaim God’s covenant with us better, it will be a 
safeguard to us all and bring hope to the many outside our 
walls.  And, as we learn to live in deeper Covenanted 
Partnership with our sister Western Ward churches, we will 
all be strengthened and encouraged in our live out God’s 
covenant with us, his people.  And each of OUR names will be 
included in the story of God! 
 

So be encouraged to play your part.  We have nothing to 
lose, and everything to gain in our hearing, understanding 
and proclaiming.  As Joshua, that famous leader of the Jews 
said to God’s people – “When will you take possession of the 
inheritance God has for you?”  (Josh 18:3.)   AMEN. 

Hear, Understand, Proclaim!    
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Pray. Today I’ve been very cruel.  Having spoken before 
about the lectionary writers missing out key bits of readings 
they did it again today, missing out a really key part of our 
first reading – all those WONDERFUL Hebrew names!  So I 
asked Glenda to include them.  Because, if God has taken the 
trouble to ensure their names were recorded for posterity, 
why should we be writing them out of history?  What’s the 
purpose of naming them?  It’s surely NOT just to befuddle 
and embarrass poor readers 2500 years after the events they 
record!  We’ll come to that later.   
 

Today we have two passages that talk about proclaiming 
God’s word – speaking it out so that it can be understood by 
those around.  I think that’s a key message for us today – we 
need to be hearing, understanding and proclaiming God’s 
word to those around us.   
 

For we are in an age when the hope contained in God’s word 
needs to be understood and proclaimed by his people.  Just 
look at the headlines!  Yes, our age is like any other age in 
history in that we are also in a non-violent battle over our 
thought lives; the things that define our worldview.  As it has 
been in the past, the Christian message is under threat in 
many parts of the world today, and, increasingly so in our 
own western world.  So we need to understand what it is 
that we have been entrusted with in order to proclaim it: as 
St Paul says: ‘take every thought captive to obey Christ’ (2 



Cor 10:5).  Filling our minds with God’s perspective in the 
Bible is key. 
 

Yet what we learn today is also that understanding is only 
half the process: there is a proclamation needed.  And it 
brings results!  Sometimes it will bring persecution or ridicule 
such as Jesus suffered from even his closest friends and 
neighbours in Nazareth.  At other times it will bring results 
such as the security of the people: the book of Nehemiah is 
all about rebuilding the wall around Jerusalem against great 
opposition from their neighbours.  In our lesson Nehemiah 
tells how the people understood God’s covenant with them 
afresh, and rededicated themselves to being the unique, holy 
people set apart for God’s purposes, as God had originally 
intended.   
 

Now, that being set apart as unique and holy is not an excuse 
to retreat into a ghetto mentality.  It’s much more outward 
focussed than that.  God wants all people everywhere to 
come to know him, and he has decided that his people are 
one key way in which that is to happen.  As Jesus said, we are 
to be unhidden ‘salt and light’ for society and to ‘let our light 
so shine before men that they may see our good works and 
glorify our Father in heaven.’  So, despite what many may try 
to tell us, and despite our natural British reticence on such 
topics, our faith is not something that we should keep to 
ourselves, privately.  Our faith should have an impact for 
justice and good on our society.  And if we keep it to 
ourselves, how can it do that?   
 

But, you may say, surely that’s the job of those who know the 
details, those who are trained in the faith, to do that.  It’s not 
for me!  I spoke last week about each of us having different 
gifts from God’s Spirit, and each of us having a role to play in 
the life of the church.  In the same way each of us is called to 
learn more and understand more about our faith, and to 
proclaim it to those around us.  That’s why I wanted the 
names in the first reading read out.  It shows that it’s not just 
the leader who is called to proclaim and explain God’s word 
to those around us.  Each of us has a part to play.  Just as I 
said last week about the spiritual gifts in 1 Cor 12, we all 
need to play our part for the church to thrive, and for its 
message to get outside the walls of the church.  The only way 
for that to happen is for us each to understand the message 
and proclaim it. 
 

Now, some may quail at that little word “proclaim”.  When I 
use it here I do NOT mean that we should all get soap boxes 
and stand at a street corner shouting “Repent or burn!”.  
There are more ways than one to proclaim a message!  Ps 19 
tells us that the very heavens proclaim the glory of God – 
without using words!  St Peter tells us in his first letter both 
to prepare our minds for action (so that we are not caught 
out!) and to be always prepared to give an answer to 
everyone who asks us to give the reason for the hope that 
we have.  And we are to do this with gentleness and respect.  
So we need to understand what it is that God gives us, for it 
is a very great possession – God gives us his very self in 
Christ, the incarnate Word of God.  And he gives us his  



 


